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Suitcase Stuff
*

\ By “Skittle” Browning
Th» sign "Closed'', is hanging at the entrance of the COLLEGE

MOTEL in Greensboro. Rumors are that there was not. enough sepia
patronage to keep the. place out of the “red' . A redeclaration job is
in progress and opinions are to the effect that the establishment
will be opened for white, altho the hostelry is located in the heart
of a thickly populated neighborhood—SHAME! . If there had
never 'been a motel for Negroes m Greensboro, tire know-alls would
be sayjHg.-’'Greensboro needs a motel." . .

Mr. Logan, of Durham, had to close the King Cole Restaurant
• a pltfch job' in Winston-Salem for lack of support. That was a few
years ago, but later he closed the Doughnut Shop in Durham —trsh,
fish, tjiish, for the same reason.

Horace Mann High School m Little Rock, Ark., is located in a
district that carries a heavy Negro vote. Segregationist* carried the
district last Saturday on the referendum- "Do you vote for or against
integration" ...

Only about twenty per cent of the dough to support the Joseph
Hiram Holt case has come from Negroes. The bulk flew in from
elsewhere. Small frys and real people. Real people say amen and
shout in church if (he spirit warrants it. The small fry looks a-
rouhd to see who is watching, then mumbles out something to
hun,self In a hushed under tone . There are a very few real
people around these days, they haven't got the guts to be them-
selves.

Pied Lutz, football coach si Pinkney Hi School In Carthage, still
claims that his team won a football game in Roxboro back in 1952.
Reason: His backs crossed the goal line three times only to be called
back on penalties, Lutzs counts the scores anyway, even today he
disagrees with the rendered decisions. The game ended in a scoreless
Re cscrtStase swept through every other team on its schedule that
season. The next year the two teams tied 7-7 in Carthage with Car-
thage, 28-0. Lutz is my man and I do wish that he could have won

[ that first game with Roxboro . .

Anderson- Brooks was about to convince the police in Greens-
boro last week that he wasn’t drunk until a concealed half pint slip-
ped to the street and broke . . ..

Flint Flagg, of .North Wilke, boro, allegedly put some liniment, on
the wrong place, on his body last week, and had to run out doors in the
nude to cool off . . .

A woman wearing slacks, that he didn’t know reportedly slapped
Charlie Edwards of High Point to the ground last. Saturday night.
Reason- He told her that her backfield was In motion .

.
.

One man in Statesville is dead, One told the other that he could
drink him drunk, instead he drank him dead. The jar and body was
found together , .

.

A sign hanging on the wall of a restaurant m a small Carolina
town reads: “Ifyou don’t have any mongy you have already ett” . .

Clippings: “Heartbreaks and tragedy ere as much a part of life
as happiness and success. You rarely have one without- the other.
The only time you lose—is when you lose hepe."

“People are always anxious to pass the buck, unless u has a
picture of George Washignton on it."

"A man who talks by the yard, thinks by the inch and should
be dealt with by the foot." .

»

"A man’s knowledge is no greater than his information."
"What, does it take to make some people happy. Money? Fame’

Success? Good Health? Children? Youth? Debbie Reynolds and Eddie
Fisher had it alt-—and it wasn't enough . . .

i.- 11 wmum

NEGLECTING OCR NEEDS
PQCKY MOUNT A Raleigh

schoolmaster said (.jokingly' to
Mrs. Harren recently: “I don’t, see
how you live with your husband
i that's me) because he's always
Tayipg on’ the teachers about not
supporting the NAACP," Another
friend to. business lady) said:
"You cvn afford to talk about
them because your wife is a teach-
er, too.'

Both friends, as well as the
‘Boss' of-.my household, know that
the writer is sincerely interested
in the welfare of our people, ther-
ior, fie seeks to constantly hold the
minor of sound, factual reasoning
before us that we may see how
much we NEGLECT OUR AC-
TUAL NEEDS and STRIVE TO
MAKE -A DISPLAY WITH
THINGS WE CAN'T AFFORD!

Too many of our people have
the . grossly mistaken idea that
because they have the down pay-
ment or credit to purchase a sup-
er-duper auto or build a S2O grand
brick home when their income is
only : ’n't,he five to ten thousand
dollar class —¦ they can afford it.
All classes of Negroes are victims
of the fallacy, much to our shame.

One of the weaknesses of our
democracy is that everyone is
fSkivjleged to spend his money for
any fool thing he or she wishes,
regardless of his needs. That is
why poor men buy whiskey, wine
and basic. Instead of buying groc-
eries, clothing and SAVING some
for the ’rainy day' that is SURE
TO COME TO ALL PEOPLE.

With: our continued march to-
ward integration and an EQUAL
place in our system of democracy,
this fooiich process of living far
beyond., our .means stares us more
glaring- in the face. It is the
greatest tool that the rabid seg-
regatidaLst, has to condemn us
with, And when our ‘educated’
peoppip, who nave attained to an
above-toe-average standard u
SUPERFICIAL LIVING, set the
pace and'live, far beyond their in-
comes, the Tittle’ people will do
even worse. That’s why we RAKE
our 'intellectuals,’

SECURITY is what we need,
rather than a false display. An old
frame nouse, made comfortable
and painted, wtih a nice bank
account and no fear of being fired
if we speak up for our rights is
worth infinitely MORE TO THE
RACE than a brick mansion and
having to surrender our manhood
to ’hold a job,’ as so many say.

Cadillacs and Lincolns are for

I governors of states, presidents

1 1 and kings, millionaires and man-
| i ufaeturers. Let’s teach our youths

j j the practical way of life and we

s j won’t have so much juvenile
: I crime. Teach them that an old

• i house with no screens or decent
: j furnishings, DOES NOT NEED A

: : TELEVISION SET. CLEANING
• ! UP IS BETTER.

: Just last week end tvs saw a
s Tee Yes aerial being erected on

; such a dilapidated filthy house
: where the children were quite un-
• tidy and six -bottle cartons of
' soft drinks was the daily beverage

even for the babies instead
’ of milk. Such families rarely buy

milk or other nourishing foods for
i their growing children or expee-

: tant mothers. These children" are
given mortey to attend movies but;

i not taught to attend Sunday
School and Church regularly.

Their parents have fallen down
on the job and left it all for the

! public school teachers, the
: preachers and tire police to do

1 the training. Then when the
teacher attempt* to correct hna*

, ma’s darling’ she is subject to get
, flogged by the neglecting parent,

if not the child. But when the po-
: lice get mama’s ’pride and joy1

| they beat him and sometimes kill
I him beacuse of parents’ N£-
| GLECT.

Another curse upon our people
, is the age-old habit, of going to
| the town or city and gathering

disorderly in, large numbers where
we display our WORST BEHAV-
IOR If our preachers would
PREACH ON CONDUCT EVERY

j SUNDAY SIX MONTHS they
i would do the Race MUCH BER-¦ VICE than always trying to
I RAISE A SHOUT each Sunday,
j Some of those who shout the

i loudest raise the most hell during
| the week! 1! This column contends that we
| need MUCH MORE TEACHING
I than we do preaching-. The soul
! CANNOT be SAVED without

PROPER CONDUCT, regardless
of the shouting done. Shouting is
allright for those SINCERELY
DEVOUT Christian* whose lives
really reflect Christ; but the
youths have got to be taught toe
practicalities of clean living so as
to acquire Christianity, because
they are living in a new day whan
camouflaging will no longer get
us by. We've got to measure up in
all respects to prove that wo are
Urn equal of all other men and en-
titled to our rights.

Hopping About

TARHEELIA
By Jay Bee Aytch

EX-TfcWN CLERK NORCUTT
RECALLS PAST

GREENVILLE, N.' C. Wiley
Peyton Norcutt, age 84 years, is
a native of Pitt county, where he
has, spent aimost his entire life
having been married to the form-
er Miss Alabama Payton 46 years
before her death several years ago.

Mrs. Norcutt, a native of Tar-
borb, was a teacher- Three chil-
dren were born to the union. The
homestead is at iCI East Second
Street, Greenville, N. C.

Mr.' Norcutt (whom the writer
met during depression years ot
the early 1930’s is currently hold-
tog; forth in his little confection-

ery store in front of hi* home, He
relates that he not only taught

> school for 20 years and practiced
< bricklaying 40 years; but at the

; age of 24 years (1838) he served
as clerk of the town of Green*

- ville during the latter part of the
? Reconstruction era.

Those were the. days when men j
¦ of color among them W. B. I

- Henderson, Vance County: Rev.
; Thomas O. Puller, Warren County

i were serving in tiie North Car*
i olina Senate. Serving in the North

•! Carolina House of Representatives
. j at the dose of this era 1897-99
-! were Moses Pierce, Vance
¦ County; James H. Young, Wake

| Angler News [
BY MRS, POLLY C, STOKES

ANOJER - There were some
converts baptized on Sunday
morning of last week: proceeding
the morning service, at Cufcts
Chapel Rev. Avery, pastor de-
livered a challenging message. His
message was taken from Job, 31:-
14, “What then shall 1 do when
God. riseth up? and when He vis-
iteth, what shall I answer Him?"
.Subject: "You Have Got to An-
swer for Yourself."

He challenged fchenew members i
that they -would be tried and
tempted in the homes and com-
munities on tins highway but
stand up and be pure and clean.

The message was a defiance for j
aii who were present.

There were several visitors pre-
sent. at the services. Mr, and Mrs.
Goldsmith of Fayetteville. Mrs.
Walden of Coats and Rev. Gra-
ha m.

The Boy Scouts held their first
anniversary at Cutts Chape! on i
Sunday ewrung of last week j,
'Troop No. 125). Speakers for the j,

occasion were Mr. Porter, principal j
eg Gentry Elementary School in ,
Erwin; Mr. Bush, Harnett Coun- j,
t.y Scout executive and Rev. Edgar ,
I. Receipts totaling 524.72 were .
raised by the Scouts. Prizes were
Given the Scouts with the highest ,
achievements. The first prize, Na- .
thaniel Hayes; second prpize Ce-
cil Pierce; third prize, Cornell ’
Cutts,

A battle of songs between the
Evening Star Singers of Raleigh: '
the Harmonizing Five of Angler;
and the Johnston County Travel-
ers was held on Sunday afternoon
at Williams Chapel Church.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Lillie Matthews and Mrs,

Mary Matthews are ill. ;

County; Isaac H. Smith, Craven, j
and J, Y. Eaton. Vance Counties, j

Prior to this, the largest num v>
ber of race men to serve in Tar-
heelia’s Legislature was five for
the. years of 1870 and 1872 in the
Senate; and 19 in the Lower
House in 3870 and 36 in 1874
There were three in Senate and
18 in Lower Houses in 3863.

The Red Shirt era, disen Iran- j
chisement, -Jim Crow travel and |
schools, along with riots and I
burnings of Negro homes in j
Wilmington, New Bern and other I
places marked the end of Negro j
participation actively in :
politics in the State, To this day. |
Eastern Tarheelia has not revived I
its political spirit to any marked j
degree nor striven to register and
vote in number s as in those ‘boom
days’ when Bertie, Chowan, Cra-
ven, Edgecombe, Franklin, Gran-
ville, Halifax, Hertford, New Han-
over, Pasquotank, Wake and War-
ren Counties sent the 19 men to
Raleigh in 1870. In later years
Person, Caswell, Vance and Wash-
ington sent representatives.

NEW REGISTRATION BARS
In Edgecombe County a new

registration is being held October
11, 18, and 2tsh for ALL CITI-
ZENS, (regardless of how long
they have been previously regis-
tered > who will vote in the No-
vember 4th election. Experience
has taught that colored citizens
always face a more difficult task
each time these new registrations
occur. Result is that Negro voters
are thus drastically reduced be-
cause they quickly give up when
faced with the registrar's delaying
t/SIC t'iC $

REV.'FLEMING AT MT. ZION
IN ROCKY MOUNT the Rev.

John W. Fleming, Director of Re-
ligious Education for the General
Baptist Convention of Tarheelia.
conducted a class in a week of
training at the Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, where the Rev. George W.
Dudley, the recently installed pas-
tor has been making much pro-
gress as he rounds out his first
twelve months since coming here
from. Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. Mr, Fleming, a young min-
ister with progressive ideas, has
evidenced civic leadership over the
State as he strives to preach a
practical Christianity. He sees
much room for improvement in
the quality of our religious lead-
ership if we are to continue to
hold toe interest of cur youth
college as well as high school
in the church and its program.
Mr. Fleming is also working with j
the local (Raleigh' ministerial j
committee in helping to promote j
the coming October 9 -12th 15 th
annual. NAACP State Conference
which convene’® at Martin Street
Baptist Church, Rev. Paul 11.
Johnson, minister.

Johnson C. Smith coach of
football, Eddie McGrlt, accom-
panied John D, Chase, Jr., on a
week end visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Chase. Sr., 608
Atlantic Avenue, Ferry Chase of
Kinston, was also here to ».ak@ it
a 'homecoming* for the C3ia.se i
family.

Rocraatfon director Julian P (
Lawrence says his Biddy League i
baskebbalim are quite a sense- i
tion In fcheiv daily practices at the
Community Center where he Is
feet whipping tip what promises
to baa good team for the win to;
sepaon.

The Booker Washington foot -

ball squad 1*reportedly taking ell
comers thus far since they have-
won three straights, (only confer-
ence games they played). Friday
they took Elisabeth City's Moore
High team S4-6. Previous victims .
have been, Tarbero's Pattillo High I
and Smith High Fayetteville. A
non-conference, tilt was a 12-12 j
tie to Danville, Va„ in Danville.

The real test is expected when j
toe boys battle Raleigh and Dur-
ham, not discounting Goldsboro.
Kinston and Wilson.

ALLAN MIMS, j
INC.

!

FORD SALES

AND

SERVICE | J
225 TARBORO ST.
Telephone t-

ROCKY' LIOUNi, rt. v~ j
-- --

- 1

Artesia High School News
KALLSBORO The primary

classes are beginning the semes-
ter’s work on their units. They are
a,% follows: Mesdames W. V. Pow-

ell and Johnson and their first
grade classes will study ‘'Family
Life", Mesdames Best, and Walker
and Miss Lavender will study
“Community Helpers'' with their
second and fourth grade classes
and Mrs. Williams, and her third
graders are using "Citizenship.’

The bulletin boards on the
Grammar Grade hall are display-
ins an interesting informative
and attractive appearance. The
motifs are: Mrs. Powell, filh grade
—"the Year's Citizenship Plans ':

Mr. Freeman. 7th grade-~'*Balance
of Life" Mrs. George. 4th grade
—“Good Health Pays”; Mrs. Gra-
ham, Bto grade--" Scenery In The
Sky"; Miss Faulk, 6th grade
“Map Study of the U. S."; Miss
Newell, Commerce “lmproving
Your Typing Now",

Two campus clubs have organiz-
ed and arc beginning plans for the
term. The Bus Drivers Club of-
ficers are: Deßerry Cherry, presi-
dent; Listen Freeman, vice-presi-
dent; James Thurman, secretary;
Oscar Blanks, asst, secretary;
Thurman Chestnut, treasurer; O-
neill Mitchell and William Moore,
co-chairmen of the program com-
mittee; Wilbert Freeman and
John Johnson, co-chairmen of the
social committee.

Other members are: Thames
Johnson, Donnie Powell and Rob-
ert Bellamy. The Bus Monitors
are: Donald Freeman, Odessa
Baldwin, Charles Bracey, Helen
Thompson, Ernestine Pierce, Em-
ma Hampton, Inez Smith, Gwen-
dolyn Sutton, Lucy Smith. Gay-

tana Bellamy Hazel Baldwin, Lil-
lian Jones, Shirley Chestnut, Mar-
tha Shipman, Virginia Spaulding.
Sadie George and Victory Mat-
thew's. The Flagmen are: Eugene
Picke,.t, Ralph Pierce, Leo Godwin
and Ralph Leach. Mr. Summersett
and Mrs. Graham are sponsors.

The Elementaly Divirion of th"
I Artesia Chapter of the North CUr-

, loliiva Association of Students
Council Officers are. Berry Boon,-
president; Claudia Thurman, vice

s president; Spence l, Baldwin, sec-
-1 rotary. Marion Bryant, assistant

' secretary: Sidnc-y Hazel, treasurer;
Annie Snipman and Dolphins Dav-

’ is, reporters Othoi members arc.
Barbara Boone, Annie R. Andrew*
and Joseph Richards. Me* Fau.l;
and Mr. Freeman are sponsors.

The Rayford V Logan Future
! Teachers of America organization

¦ i is being steered this year by Chari-
jes D. Cherry, president Gretchen

¦! Thurman, vice president; Carolyn
West, secretary: Hazel Balwdin
assistant Secretary: Loney Jean
McMillian, treasurer; Franklin
Boone, parliamentarian and Miss

i A. J. Lennon, club sponsoi.
! Projects for this year’s include;
; 1. Affiliationwifi State and Na-
: tional Education Associations:
i 2. Participation in community

¦ and school drives for charity and
I recreation:
j X. Fostering of American Educa-
tion Week. November 11-14;

4. Sponsoring of Teacher C’n
rcer Week, April 7-13;

ft. Representation in FT A of the
j NCI A. March 9-11; and

6,Sponsoring one FT A Chapter
i in a nearby high school.

The High School Department
displays some very interesting bul-
letin boards. Mis- Lennon’s Social
Studies Class has chosen as its
caption, “The United States In
World Affairs"; Mr. Aldrich's Sci-

| ence Classes have named theirs
i “The Biological Layer Cake and
Mr. Ward’s Science Classes’ cap-

! tion is “Living Things Are Man
| Greatest Producers”.

Outstanding artistic abilities re-
sponsible for some of the work ary
Selma Register and Charles Nic-
hols, Jr.

The Public School Music Classes
| have to implement their efficient

. 1 teacher a portable Ha liner or-
( gan.

Savannah High Hews
SAVANNAH PUPILS PLAN

BUSY YEAR; ADVISORS LISTED
GRIF YON—Activities are now in

full swing at Savannah High
School. The senior class has an en-

| roll men? of 60 students. This makes
it one of the largest in the school’s

i history. They are working hard to
| publish a yearbook this year, with
| the editor being William Lin wood
Sutton: co-editor. Charlotte Daw-
son. and business manager, Rosa
Marie Wells.

The junior class is divided into
two sections with Mr*. Doris A
Strode and Mrs. Helen K. Isler as
advisors. Mrs Tsler is a new teach-
er. Mrs Bertha Dixon and Mrs.
Delilah H. Horton are advisors for
tbs sophomore classes and Mrs.
Valeria C Miller, James R. Ford.
Kenneth A. Breton and Jim H.
Jones are advisors for the fresh-
men classes.

John A Smith has been added
to the faculty to teach industrial
arts. The course was added to the

curriculum for the first time this
year.

The Safety Patrol, tinder the di-
rection of G. W, Joyner, has been

| organized Charlotte Dawson, a
senior, has been named captain,
while Linwood Sutton and Etta
Koonce are sergeants.

The high schol choral groups will
be directed by Nina Graham and
Allegro Bryant. President and
vice-president are Rosa Wells and
Lola Tillman. Tryouts have been
held and approximately 20 new
members have been added to the
group.

Th? new library, under the su-
pervision of Sylvia G. Miller, is
beginning its first full year of ope- -
ration. i

A large group of students have
reported, for the hand and some in-
struments have been added Mrs :
Earleno R. Coward is director and i

Jim H. Jones is assistant.
The Dramatics Guild has been

organized and the croup will pre-
sent its first production during the
early part of December.

The heme economics and agricul-
ture departments have noted an in-

crease in enrollment. Advisors >rr

Mrs. EiSon E. Berry, Jasper E, Or-
mond and Paul I*. Halsey,

The high school will operate this
year as an accredited school, along
with other high schools in she
county. This accreditation was de-
layed due to the Jack of an audi-
torium and library facilities. Those
facilites were added during the
1857-58 school year.

Also, the accreditation places
the school in a position to enrol!
veterans who wish to fake nigh
school courses.

P T A ADOPTS PROJECT
The Savannah School Parent-

Teacher Association- held iix first
meeting last week with president
Herman L. Bunn presiding Head-
lining the agenda was discussion
of the school lunchroom program,
a PTA project for the year and in-
troduction of new parents.

Mrs. Essie L. Sutton. lunchroom
supervisor. Bessie M. Cox, super-
visor of Negro schools and Princi-
pal Rufus L. Flanagan gave brief
talks on the importance of Improv-
ing and maintaining a Innchroot
The cooperation and support of the
parents was urged.

The PTA adopted a* « project
for the year the obligation to com-
plete payment on curtains purchas-
ed last year for the gymtorium. A
baby contest, choir-union .and bar-
becue suppers will be sponsored
to help raise funds for the pay-
ments.

The next meeting o? the PTA
will be October 15. Barbecue sup-
per? wilt be sold at the next, meet-
ing.

Juniper Level News
By MISS ANNIE GILCHRIST
DANGER OF INTOLERANCE
There is no room for intolerance

in the social world. To be honor-
ed, respected, one must have a
certain friendliness of spirit The
gentleman, the lady, treats every-

one from the lowliest beggar to
the most distinguished personage
with consideration. It is not only
the man. who is unpretentious, who
is always eager to please, who is
as courteous and considerate in
manner to his inferiors as to his
equals, that tullv deserved the
name of gentleman.

The true worth of a gentleman is
revealed no tin his fashionable
clothes or haughty demeanor, but
in his regard for the rights of
others. It is the little kindnesses
that count and the Instinctive
recognition of the rights of others.
Remember n lady and a gentle-

man alwoya carry an atmosphere
ot happiness wherever he or she
goes that is » true lady or gen-

tleman. “Those who bring sun-
' | shine ro the lives of others can-

j not keep it from themselves.
"’

j On the third Sunday in Octo-
i ber. the Juniper Level Choir will
j journey to the "Wake Baptist Grove
! Church in Garner to assist other
¦ choirs in rendering music for their
' “Homecoming” sendee.

William H. Johnson, a former
i student of the Garner. Consolidated

High School, and now a sophomore
j at the Tusfcegee Institute r.f Ala

; visited hi* aunt and uncle "Mr, and
Mrs. David Adams recently

Last Sunday the funeral of Mrs
Doris Cane was held at the Juniper
Level Church.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Mrs*. Batty R. Brown, Mrs. Janie

’ Pens* and Mr. Anda Turner.,

CARY-ASBURY
ROUNDUP

BY MISS MAE N. HOPSON

CARY—"Regular Sunday morn- ;
tng services began at Mt. Zion Bap- 1
tist. Church at its usual hour, The
pastor. Rev. Isaac Lee, made the
call to worship. Rev. Lee preached
a fine sermon. Visitors are always
welcome to our services.

On Sunday afternoon quite a j
number of the members of the
Daughters of Tent Sisters arid the
Title Folks Choir and others mo-
tored to New Hill Baptist Church, i
New Hill to attend the anniversary
of the Chcrubina Tent Sisters of ;
Apex. The Little Folks’ Choir ap-
peared on the program Sister Ma-
ry B. Stewart is leader.

A Drive will be held at Union
Bethel AME Church Sunday. Octo-
ber sth through 10t,h This Sun- j <
day the Rev. M. F. Booker, pastor j
of the Maple Temple Christian ,
Church, his choir and congregation (
will be guests at 3 p, ai. i

SICK
Mrs Vermel Evans of Durham i

Road is a patient at a Chapel Mill | ;

Mr. Clarence Cotton is still 8 pa
hospital.

tient a! the Veteran's Hospital,
Durham,

Lest v,e forget, prayers are ap- j
predated,

ASBURY
We had a nice service Sunday

morning. Our pastor, Rev. J. A.
Hunter, preached a very fine mw- I
vnon. 1

Next Sunday night there will be j
a rally for the benefit o( the heat-
ing system.

Quite a few from here attended
the musical program at Liyon
High School Sunday.

Miss Rebecca Faison is in Florida
visiting friends.

Mrs. Roxie Walker had as her
dinner guests Sunday, Miss Tda
Campbell, and Mr, and Mrs Wil- ]
bert Haywood, ai! of Raleigh

The choir motored to Watts I
Cbspbi Sunday nighi They ap- j
peared on program there, >

Pitlsboro Note*,
BV GUYTANNA M. HORTON
PITTFBORO ~~ A “Rockinj !

Chair" Rally ended at MHobe 1 !
Chapel China; 1\ on Sunday. Sep* 1
teraber 28 Mi'h Dora French was j
lire winner, Her prize was a rock- j

¦ mg chur. This was an effort to !
rare some inone: on the educa-
tional building.

On last Friday night the Junto; j
Ushers of Mitchell Chapel met at j
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Luther!

I i Farrington .of Pittabovo. At this
I I meeting the new officers v err

i elected. They are; president, Joan
1 1 Richardson; vice president, La- i

: 1 cKle Degrafienreldt; secretary, |
; ¦ Cnsardrc. Brooks; assistant sec- i

! retary. .Quytjinna Horton: treat.- j
j urer; Mary Frances Brooks; chair-1

! man of the program committee.'
Ruhr V. Horton. Jr.

HORTON SCHOOL Nt.IVS
The Juniors of Horton School!

; presented their annual chaocl i
j program on Thuisd-.y, September j

J 25. Their program was concerned J
| with labor, organized labor and

working.
The Junior officers are; presi-

dent. Ronnell; vice president,!
Johnni,; p. Thomas secretary.
Swarmi-* Pago; treasurer, Kay F.'

. j Header); chairman of the finance •¦ j committee. Lucille DeuraJfcn- i
i j reidt; chairman of the program;

1 j committee, Jean Stroud, chair- ii j man of the social committee; Jean !
"

j

Concord flews
By MRS. MARION IV BOTH

SB9
NURSERY DRIVE

i CORNCORD "Lend a helping ,
j -and; give all you can." is the do- j

| gan for the Community Nursery I
. Fund Drive that is now in prn-

. { gress. The next report date is Octo- 1
| her Bth. at 7:30 p m. at the Car- I

ver Lib. ary on Tournament Si.
The final report date is October !

15th As this news goes to press, i
a few names of solicitors have not !

been verified. Some additions to ;
! the list already published are Mrs. i

Lena Hemphill, Logan School, and j
! Misr Pca-i Asbtiry and Mrs. Mari- j

on W. Boyd for Broad and Lincoln !

; Street.- from Fox Street southward. |
; An accurate and complete list of i

every donation is being compiled, j
j This list will be made public
through all available sources

WOMEN’S CIVIC CLUB
The Women’s Civic Club met. at .

i j the honv; of Mrs. Ruth Lycrly or !
. j the Bock HillChurch Road on Sun- i

. j day. September 28th. During the I
. i business session, presided over by

, ' the pre-ident, Mrs. E B Baactin'.
. j nlans for the October meeting of

the Southwestern District of tbs .
1 N. C. ft deration of Women's Club;

! were outlined by Mrs L. J. Bost,
j Distri ¦! president The members

: also made plans for organizing a
| girls’ ch.n and voted to work to .

. j equip and support the Community J
; Narrow.

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
MEETING

The noriHfll October meeting nf
! Lie Southwestern District of the N
\C. Federai ion of Women's Clubs j
j will he held «t the First Baptist j
; Church in Corn cord on the fourth i
| Sunday. October 2flth, with the !

I Concord Fod*i at ion of Women's i¦ I Clubs as hostesses.
! The club? of the Concord Fede- |

; ration w>H meet at the Carver Li- j
i bracy on Tournament Street on i
j Wednesday, October Bth, at 7:00 j
n. m to complete plans for enter- !

1 taininsr the District.

! Clinton lews
By H. M. JOHNSON

CLINTON The Adult Home- 1
making Class of the Pleasant i

, Grove School Community met and j
| organized last Tuesday, evenin-
{Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in tl

Homcmakms Department,.
The Topic for discussion at the

next ftw meetings will be. "Money !
Management.’’ The parents felt'

i that a few lessons on spending!
| money wisely would help them at j

j this time.
Games were played and refresh-;

I ments served.
The following people attended:
Mesdames Grace Eason, Lucinda j

I Hardy, Henrietta Colvin, Earths
McNeil, Gphila McNeill, Ella M. j
Brewinbton, Beula Mae Carter, i
Early Jones, Lula Colvin. G. j

j White, T, Boykin, Lula Hardy, and
! Miss Ada McNeil,

; During the year, the class plans j
:to study the following areas: |
j Houses, Child. Care. Clothing',;
j Foods and Home Care of the Sick, j

The initial project for the year j
will he n. play, "Mail Order Wife," j
November 11, 7:30 P.M. in he
school auditorium.

Mrs. A M. Forte, instructor.
STUDENT COURT ORGANIZED j

On Thursday, September 25, the |

i student body of the Pleasant Grove
j School met in the school auditor- j

i Him with grades 7 through 12, at-
! tending,

Mr. Boykin took charge of tlv
devotion and the Introduction of
the S: udent Council president, j
James Ft. Royal, Jr,

After a few remark;, by Joseph
Cox. police commissioner, th * \
house was opened for the election

jof officers for the student court Ij They are: Judge. Thomas Cox.
sergeant-at-arms, Fred Wise; and

: Clerk of Court, Miss Booby Ann
! Wise.

Each class was asked to select
| two students to serve on the jury j
! in the student court.

OBITUARY
Funcal services for Mrs LueC.a j

' Jackson Simmons were held at the j
1 Elizabeth Baptist Church Sunday, i
! Setpember 28. at 2:30 P.M. with j

the pastor, Reverend H. R. Cogde’i j
in charge.

The Andrew Chapel H. D. Club !

I held its Septeber meeting Tuesday 1
j night, September 23, at the club
j house.

; After a brief business meeting '
; Mrs, Vann, the assistant Horn
| Agent, gave a demonstration on;
| "Wise Buying." j

SICK
I Mr. frank Faison is somewhat

1 improved. He is still a patient etif
' the Sampson Memorial Hospital.

Rambling In Chatham
GOLDSTGN PiTTSBOKO SILER CITY

i Lassiter. The advisors arc Miss
; H. M. White and Mrs. L. C. Km -j
| rto.

The Chatham High Rams scor-
! ed an unset win over the Fran-
i kiln County Training School at
I Siler City recently,
j A junior quarterback named

! Reginald Worn ole Cooly set up a
| touchdown in the second period i

J with a 23 yard pass play to end!
; Harold Strickland that carried!
Chatham Roms t..» a surprising!
14-8 von ovei Franklin County I
Training School of Lcuisbrug ;
Walter Hearten successfully ran \

| the ball .for the new 2 points after I
I the touchdown rule. Chatham i
! Rani.', tod at halftime 8-0
! Taking the kick-off after th:

; ha if the Cha them Rams, led by j
; little halfback, Alvis Alston, cat - ;
i lied the ball on three successive'

; plays for a net. gain of 50 yards:
; to setup the 15 yard play from 1

halfback, Lynn Fox, to «nd Har
! old Strickland tor fcneir secon-
touchdown. Point after touch-
down tailed. Chatham led 14-0.

Cha.ham High played defensiv;
ball t.he rest of the way to staVi
off a i (i t n -ally from Frankn.-
County Training School. Frant
Perry .scored the i ouchdown fm
the i•> ,ers early in the fourth
quarter.

Chatham High inl&reeptGd foui
passes and recovered four fumble?
as the defensive lint leu by Hur-
ley Glover, Exekiel ’ Paige. Donalc
StsickfanH, Lar'ry Moffitt. Henrv
Glover aid Edward MtHikcn helc
Louslburg to 80 yards on the
ground and 25 yards ‘n the an
Chatham High picket up 125
yards; on the ground and 80 yard:
through l,he air. Harold Strick-
land led the Fran ms with two
touchdown;:.

CARY SCHOOL NEWS
CARV The pupil; at C’ary ET. i

mentary School know if any mis- !
I haps occur they have protection.

They .feel very proud of their j
; community helpers., who stand a

: !ert and ready to help.
The fire chief of hie Cary IT <= !

! departin'lit visited the school re- j •
! ccntly and assisted in the (ire driili.
! Patrolman Russell from the N,

|C. Highway Patrol was guest
speaker at. the assembly piogram
on September 26. He discussed saf-

j cty on fee highways, schoolground
1 arid buses. The discussion was very

I helpful.
FOURTH GRAPE

j The fourth grade is quite excited j
over Jh«ir.Tonetlos. They a; e plan-

| ing to use them in their band pro- |
¦ gram soon.

Firm crash:
We, the members of the fifrn. >

! grade, are proud • to Introduce out j
I class club officers:
| President. Louaine Dun:, ton; vice !

j president Duiemea Battle; secre !
! tery, Marietta Alton: a:-: ar* ;

; secretary, Mary H Harris; trrano-.

ci, Virginia Wail: reporfirs. Enoch
Holloway hndMianie S'harptoss.

COMBINATION
FIFTH AND SIXTH

The n .ipils in Mrs A T." Webb s
room ha.e begun the year -with
many ;.i ans in view. We have nr.
gaoi/erj our class .club. Our ofti-
i era are

President, Cregroy Sledge; vice
presid,¦:ij. Barbara Ann Thompson:
secretary, Auctra Jolly: , assistant
secretary Brenda Burt; treasurer,
Warren Arrington

Our patrols are Gregory Sledge
and Richard Evans'.

SEVENTH GRADE
The seventh grades elected, offi-

cers as follows: .
;

P» esMeot .Hazel Thomas' vi c 9

csidcui. A n n Carl or; secretary,
Toyee Griffis: asssitatft secretary,

fiyiie Chavis; treasurer. Leon
•a'-cling assistant treasurer. James

’ itiie; reporter. Leon Harding, as-
-isiant reriorter. Hazel Thomas.

P» VNNJNC, UOMMITTFE
M-s" • .-et Wright. Stella Hickr

Dot.--* Hester and Bober! Burt.

Calve?!

n
WHISKEY

jr 095 950

oftiviter mi co«». ta*as nm * ns% B® mi pins * *¦ wm **n»n
I

Announcing
THE ftE-OPEIIIG OF

PROGRESSIVE
STORE

4T THE SAME LOCATION IN . . .

CLINTON
THURS. OCT. 2

8:00 P. M.

THE STORE HAS BEEN
COMPLETELY REMODEL-
ED. THE S VME PERSON-
NEL!, WILL BE ON HAND
TO SERVE Y OU! j

•tmmmmmmtmmsmr

Be Sure To Attend The
Opening And Register

For The Many
FREE PRIZES

[ J
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